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at

7 :30 Tonight
Huskies

COUGARS TO TANGlE

WITH HUSKIES' HOOr

I

S~UAO HERE TONIGHT

I

NoHan Will Be Back in GameDope Shows Probable Hard
F"lght

I'

GRIZZLIES 32 TO 17
i Bohler

,I

The State College Men's Glee Club leaves March 4 on its twenty-eighth
some twenty-four voices, the club is said to be one of the best in years.
In
W. S. C. debaters will meet repre- eight new voices, the remainder of the club being men with at lcasl a year
sentatives from Montana
State Col- of the singers are with the organization for the fourth year.
The club is
lege at the College auditorium at 3:15 Professor F. C. Butterfield.
Saturday afternoon, in what is expected to be one of the best forensic contests of the season.
':- -:. + -:- 'r .;. + .;. ':- {•• :' '1' .;, -:. -I-
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The Montana debaters are touring
the coast and have already met three
schools.
This experience will make
them unusually formidable
opponents
,
.

Starts

No. 53

20, 1925

That the use of public funds for the I
purchase of gasoline or any other rna-II
terials to be sold at retail is illegal,
unless the funds are appropriated
by
the state legislature, is the fact that
has come to light under a ruling of
the supreme court of Nebraska.
During the recent gasoline war the state Byrne and Whitenack to Repre-:
bought gasoline and sold it in com- I
sent State College in
petition with private companies .at a
Contest
price much below that of the independent retailers.
.
..,& "" .J'
King George of England is improv- TIME
CALLED
FOR
3 :15
ing from his recent attack of bronchitis.
The royal doctors declare him I
to be on the road to his normal Debaters to Discuss Rights of Conhealth.
gress to Overrule Supreme
.!C..,& ..,&
Court
"Sheiks and designing women will
have to be more careful in their campaigns when they realize a penalty
hangs over their heads," if a bill mak-I
ing alienation of affections a felony
is passed by the legislature
of N ebraska.
$$$
Ezra Meeker, pioneer of the west,
has signed to travel with a wild west
show
during
the coming
summer
months.
.!C"'&$
Dr. Marion Leroy Burton, president
of the University
of Michigan, died
suddenly
Wednesday.
Dr. Burton
was a noted educator and was the
man who nominated Calvin Coolidge
for prseident at the last republican
national convention.
$$$
A commission has been appointed
at Geneva to study the economic problems that arise in the restriction
of
POppy growing
in the Far
East.
Strong opposition from some of the
poppy growers is being met. China's
delegation to the conference has withdrawn, due to the failure of the conference to adopt a system for the suppression of smoking in the Far East.

Game

W. S. C. vs. the Washington
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Economics Club
Sponsors Dance

+
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The Economics club dance is to
Saturday,
February
28, in
.} men's gymnasuim.
The number
{+ tickets
has been limited so that
',. hall will not be crowded.
Tickets

All senior girls who want
regulation
collars for graduaand the \V. S. C. men are looking for
tion
should sign for
a hard battle.
Thad Byrne and Dale .', them g~::~~g the next three
Whitenack, who will uphold ·the nega- ,~ days, either
the bulletin
tive for the State College, are both ['.:.
on
veterans of last year's contests, and ai-I' .:" board in the library lobby or
in. Van Doren hall. This is not
though this is their first debate this .:. compulsory but it is customary.
year, they are "yell prepared
and I
should do some clever work.
I .:. '"
.;. -:- + ':. 'l+ -:- + .:. o!' ':. -:- .l+
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I MUSICAl

The question will be the same one
used in the Washington triangular dc~1
bate: Resolved, That congress should I

fRATfRNITY

.;.1

.;. held

be
the
of
the
are

':', now on sale at the Book Store. There
.~ ":ill be 14 dances and the club is fur'.' 1l1Sh111gclever programs.
A feature dance by Virginia Pollard
0}is one of the attractions of the dance.

I

AT SUN DAY VESPERS I
I

I

WRESTlERS GRAPPlE
VANDAl MAT ARTISTS

Baseball Call
Set For March Z

I

I

System
by

annual tour of the state.
Composed of
all four parts there are not more than
Tonight, Washington
State College
of experience behind them, while many and the University
of Washington
again singing under the driection of basket ball teams meet in the Cougar
gym for the second and last game of
the season between the two state inGRADUATE
STUDENTS
ELECT
stitutions.
The game will be called

On that same date the Economics
club will put out the issue of The Ever grecn under the editorship of Keng
~~~i::~sth\~o~e~Wt~~e
tOd:c~::~~~e,o~yt~e
neth Ba e_a_l1_t_.
----preme court declaring acts of congress
MEETINGS
Asun~onstitutiona1.
This question is one
State College Pharmaceutical
of universal interest and the recent I
sociation-Thursday,
7:15, 114 Colchild labor law agitation has made it Phi rfIu Alpha to Present Program lIege hall.
a topic of popular discussion.
of American Music; First ApKotice of meting of Natural HisP.rofessor N. J. Aiken will act as
pearance of Year
I tory club, Friday. February 20, at
chamnan of the debate and Professor
7 :30 p. m. Room 216, Science hall.
JC JC ..,&
Cougar's Paw meeting, 7 :15 'TuesRather than run the risk of others Miller, head of the English department
day night, room 3, College hall.
at"
the
University
of
Idaho,
will
be
one
A
special
vespers
program
of
Amerlosing their lives while trying to resStray Antlers-February
26, 7 :30,
ican music is to be given next SUllcue the body of Floyd Collins, en- of the judges.
Mines building.
The
main
speeches
will
be
20
mind
ft
t
f
'I
k·
h
.
ay
a
ernoon
a
our
0
c
oc
In
t
e
tombed in a Kentucky cave, Collins'
and rebuttals seven ml11utes. .
'
co IIege au d·t·
I onunl b y11PI· M u. A.lp Ila,
father was willing that the body be utes
large checks
Flannel
shirts
An
interesting
program
of
musIcal
I
S·
f·
. f t
·t
111 011la, 111USICra erm y.
1,eft in its trapped burial p1ace. Fuhave been adopted by the sophomores
selections and readings has been ar..
.
.
neral services were held at the mouth
·11 b
t d before
ThiS IS the first public concert given at Brigham Young University as their
range d an d WI
e presen e
of the cave.
~he debate.
this year by the music honorary, and class insignia.
with its trio and varied solo numbers,
Delta Sigma Rho, national forensic
A municipal radio, to be used solely
the recital next Sunday promises a
fraternity,
will
entertain
in
honor
of
for official business, will be built soon
delightful hour.
in Vienna at a cost of one billion the Montana debaters at a forensic
The following numbers are listed:
dinner
at
the
Commons
building
imcrowns or practically $200,000,000.
Songs :
,
Selected
mediately after the debate.
Guests Fraternity
$"'&"'&
Sinfonia Musical Fraternity
will include the judges and chairman
Harry Pidgeon, an American naviand all members of the men's and wo- String TrioSerenade
,
Herbert
gator, is one the home lap of a trip
Deep River
, , , ,..Burleigh
around the world alone in a 34-foot men's varsity debate teams and all
Jerry Sotola, violin
sail boat.
He has encountered many frosh-soph debaters.
Return Meet With Idaho Will Be
Vincent Hiden, cello
experiences.
F. C. Butterfield, piano
Staged Tomorrow;'New Men
One car daily has been stolen fr0111
$$$
out-of-town students since the begin- Vocalin Suits
Give a Man a Horse He Can
Sun Yet, famous Chinese leader, is
ning of school this year, at tne UniRide
,..... O'Hara
critically ill. He recently underwent
versity of Chicago.
Sunrise and Sunset..
Spross
.an operation for cancer while in PekFriend 0' Mine
,
Sanderson
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 the W.
ing attending
a meeting of Chinese
Harry Isaacs, bass
S. C. mat teams, varsity and frosh,
leaders to end civil war in China.
Piano Solowill meet the University
of Idaho
$"'&"'&
Humerous
Scherzo ....._....,....Copland· grapplers on the Pullman floor in the
Officials in the state of California
(The F~C. Bnu~t~~fietaouse)
second wrestling' meet of the season
are trying to find the "real Marshall
between
the institutions.
Last SaturBecause of inadequate gym space in Vocalnugget" which they want to purchase
Ah, love, but a day
"..",Gilberte day the Cougar varsity team won an
which
to
work
the
battery
men
indoors
for exhibition purposes.
Many resiShips That Pass in the Night
easy victory over the Vandal varsity,
. "
" "........... Stevensen taking the large end of a 46 to 20
dents of the state claim to possess it. and with the weather too uncertain at
present
to
start
them
outdoors,
Base·
Invictus
,.,
Huhn
Marshall is said to be the first disScore. The Washington
frosh, howDelmar Ruble, baritone
coverer of gold in California in the ball Coach Applequist has set the call
ever, lost 58 to 32.
for all candidates for the varsity nine Organdays of '49.
The Staters came through the meet
Circe's Palace
(Tanglewood
on Monday, March 2. At this time all
Tales)
,
Stoughton last week without an injury and Coach
baseball
men
will
be
expected
to
reNobody Knows the Trouble I
Mahatma Gandhi, great peace leader
Whicker expressed himself as pleased
See (Negro
Spiritual)
of India, has been asked to retire from port on Rogers field ready to start
Whicker said that
...,....Arr. by James R. Gillette with the results.
training
for
the
conference
schedule.
.the political field by a revolutionary
Le
Bonheur
,..Herbert
Hyde
the
lack
of
experience,
which handiThis date will allow the Staters
committee.
Gandhi, who conquers by
George O. Lillich
capped the team last season, was fast
nearly
two
months
in
which
to
pre:a non-violence
method says he will
disappearing, as evidenced by the unresign if India decides she wants a pare for the season. Washington State
scathed condition of the men, which
will meet the University of Idaho on STATE HOOP TOURNEY
bloody revolution with all the misery
April 2S in the first conference game,
TO BE HELD AT U. OF W. was due to the proper handling of
that would accompany it.
themselves on the mat.
which will be played on Rogers field .
..,&..,&..,&
Several changes will be made in
The coast trip will start May 2, when
Tentative
plans have been made
SPORTS
the Cougars meet the Gonzaga ball for the holding of a high school basket each lineup. Whicker is looking ahead
Harry
Wills,
negro
heavyweight,
team in "Spokane. Washington will be ball tournament
at the University of to the rest of the conferen·ce schedule
has filed a challenge to Jack Dempsey played the next day in Seattle, Oregon Washington
this spring for the high in which meets are to be held with O.
with the New York state athletic com- in Eugene on the 6th, 0, A. C. at Cor- school teams of the state.
and Oregon, and
Nothing A. c., Washington,
mission.
If Dempsey fails to accept vallis on the 7th, and Whitman Col- definite has been settled upon as yet, as several men have shown class but
the challenge within six months, Wills lege at Walla Walla on the 9th.
but final plans will be made at a meet- did not have an opportunity to display
will claim the championship,
accordtheir wares, the coach intends to test
This schedule means that the Idaho ing of coaches this week.
ing to Paddy Mullins, his manager.
them and determine whether or not
game will be the .only regular game
JC..,&$
played at home before the rigorous
Bucky Harris, youthful manager of they are better fitted than those who
Wayne (Big) MUnn, world's heavy- coast
trip.
After
that,
however, the
Washington
Senators,
world's wrestled in the first meet.
Phil Hitchcock and Sig Peters will
weight wrestling claimant, threw Mike Washington
State has but a .week-end champions, is being severely criticized
Romano twice in less than 10 minutes, jaunt to Missoula for one game.
In- for making his team play a series of wrestle in place bf John King and
In the
using the same holds which gave him stead of four games with each oppon- 20 pre-season
games with the New Luther Dunbar respectively.
his recent victories over Ed Lewis and ent, conference rules were revised at York Giants and New York Yankees. ISS-pound class, Hitchcock will probStanislaus Zybszko.
the meeting last spring and but one Critics say that the champions will be ably meet "Boots" Edelblute, a heady
..,&..,&..,&
game at each school or two games tired out when they start the major Idaho man. Sig Peters, though lacking in experience, has done some ex"Iron Man" Joe McGinnity, 54-year- with each rival will be played.
league race.
ceptional work in the 148-pound secold pitcher for the· Dubuque club of
With a large number of diamond
tion.
the Mississippi Valley league, is de- stars in school, Applequist expects to +++++++++++++++
+ As a result of the tryouts held on
termined to pitch at least 35 games of put out a team that will successfully +
Omicron N u, national hon- + Wednesday, the Cougar babes will be
baseball this year.
This is his 33d retain the conference pennant for W. +
+ represented in the 128-pound class by
year as a professional
ball player.
S. C. All he asks for is a little co- .;. orary home economics fraterPence, in the lightweight division by
.:'
nity,
announces
the
pledging
of
+
$ ..,& ..,&
operation from the weather man when
Schaeffer
will
Harriet K1ein
+ Eddie Scheinost.
Arne Borg, pr~mier swim~er
of, the se.ason rolls ar~un~ so that he c~n .;.
wrestle in the l48-pound
class, and
.;.
Kathleen
O'Halloran.
'
0}
Sweden, lowered hIS own world s rec-I get hiS club functlo11lng smoothly 111
Robinson in the middleweight section.
(Continued on page four.)
time for .the trip.
+++++++++++++++
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Five-Man
Defense
Takes Montana Team
Surprise

I

The Associated
Graduate' Students atT7h:~O.
IS game is regarded by local fans
held an election of officersr for the I as t h e most Important
.
f t h e season
0
second semester Tuesday, February 17. b
fl·
I
b
h
·
P
·d'
W
ecause 0 t re rrva ry
etween t e
TI re new 0 ff icer s are:
r esi ent,
.
.
id
AI·
L
1>\·0 schools.
The Cougars lost to
S . All en; vice p r e sr ent
Ice
ee·
.
di
'
C 1 the Huskies two weeks ago In the SeEdd y;
recor
mg
secretary,
ar
~ score when
.
.
attle gym by a 23 to .)3
Spiegelberg;
corresponding
secretary, G tt
H 1
University
guard,
Ora West
Mood . treasurer
Rene
ra on
.a e,
.
y,
,
scored 13 pomts for his team by specGovaert.
tacular basket work from the center
of the floor.
Bohler's men will be

NEXT ISSU[ L OF "PAW"
IMPUlSIVE NUMB[H

on the home floor, free from the rigors
of a hard trip, and with Bill N ollan,
capable forward in first class co ndi-

i tio~,o;:a:~ ;~esee~~; pC~~~:\~O aW~~u_
t gar victory in spite of the Husky win.
Statc dccisively beat Whitman on the
last game of the coast trip and overMaterial
Is
N
eededMuch
whelmed Montana, who beat Whitman
Deadline Set March
by a large margin.
\Vednesday eveFirst
ning the University
basketeers
were
____
beaten by the \Vhitman team which
C'
.
has shown but little compe,J:ition until
.
0rugar S Pa~ staff WIll h?ld. a meetthe last few games.
The University
Ing
3 C Tuesday
1l
h 111ght, at 7:1J '. 'n r00111 t 00 k tl Ie sma II en d 0 f a 342·
-:>
count.
,
0 ege
all. Henry .Larsen, edI- The Huskies dropped to third place
lor, ur~es all students I11terested in in the conference percentage column
Cougar
s Paw work to ..attend the 1 I an d a C·ougar wm would pI·actlcallv
.
..
mectl11g. Bnng all contnbubons
to' eliminate them fro111 the position ;f
the meeting.
The deadline for copy title contenders.
is March 1, but it is much better for
The University men will be pointed
the Paw to have as much material as for the Staters, however, and Bohler
possible now.
For this reason it is expects the hardest fought and fastest
especially desirous that contributions
game of the season when the two
be brought to the meeting Tuesday teams tangle.
night.
The next issue of Cougar's
Paw
will be the "Impulsive
Number," so
obey that impulse and get busy right
now writing all those funny ideas you
have been harboring since the Eccentric number came out. Artists especially are urged to hand in contributions at the earliest possible date.
The cover for the 'Impulsive number
will convey the idea of the magazine
most remarkably.
The cover is being
made by Cluett & Peabody of New
York.· A feature story by Doc Braddock will be an especial attraction of
the book.
Remember
the meeting
Tuesday
night and bring in all the stuff you
can write or steal from your neighbors and friends.
DAMES

TO

ENTERTAIN

The Dames club of the college will
give the annual entertainment
for husbands Saturday night at the Grange
room of Wilson hall. The affair will
begin at 8 o'clock.
The Dames club
is composed of the wives of students
111 the college.

After playing on even terms with
the strong University of Montana basket ball quintet in the pirst period,
the Washington
State team displayed
championship ball in the second half
and overwhelmed
the conquerors
of
Idaho and Whitman by a 32 to 17
score. The score at half time was 11
to 9 in favor of the winners.
Although
the game was won decisively in the secoI)d period and the
score was low in the first, it was one
of the fastest games seen on the local court this season. The Montanans
fought hard, with the Staters scoring
consistently, and scored three baskets
in the final minutes of play.
Close
checking, neither team being able to
penetrate deep into the opponents' territory, featured the first half.
W. S. C. scored first when Chandler converted a free throw and NolIan followed with a field goal from
the corner.
The Cougars held the
narrow margin of one or two points
throughout
the
period.
Montana
guarded
with
a five-man
defense
formed near the middle of the floor,
while the Washington
team prevent(Continued on page four)

PHARMICS,
NOTICE
The State College Pharmaceutical
association
picture for the Chinook
will be taken at I o'clock p. m. in
front of Wilson hall, next Monday.
All Pharmics there.
The University of Washington
has
passed up an invitation to play two
football
games
in Honolulu
New
Years and Christmas of this year. The
reason for the refusal was that the
varsity eleven had several long trips
already lined up for the 1925 season.
Whitman
defeated
the University
of Washington
34 to 25 in the first
game of the Washington
trip.
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An
all-college
Scholarship
+
dance, sponsored by Mu Phi,
is to be given Friday, February
+ 20, at the White Owl. Good
-:- music and a good time are as'" sured.
-)+
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+
+

+
+
+
+ + + + + + + + '"+ + + + + +

"Two-Cent" Costumes
Seen at Penny Prom

I

At the Copper Hop, w. S, C.'s allwomen's dance of the semester, admission depends on a costume and 10
cents. The event is Saturday, February 21, in the gym, and it is given for
every co-ed of the College.
"This is a Copper Hop, so do not
stay away because your costume looks
like "two cents," says Mortar Board,
which is sponsoring the dance. "You
are guaranteed a novel evening from
8 :30 to 11 :00 o'clock, if you come to
the penny prom."
Each of the four halls will contribute an original stunt to the program of the evening, and in addition
there are to be two features.
Pennies
are valuable and necessary accessories
at the Copper Hop, so gather them in
and be a squandering spendthrift.
Patronesses for the dance are Miss
Vera
Lautenschlager,
Miss Natalie
Huhn and Miss Marcia Seber.

I

